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T)-(E REVIEW OF RELIGIONS. 
Vob. XIII J FEBRUARY 1914. [No. 2. 

Ahmad as a Pt>ophet~i-11. 

The present age is an age of wonde1•.:;, hut the greatest wonder 
of the age is the appearance of Ahmad. He was a person to 
whom Go3 spoke-yea, God spoke to him in the literal sense of 
the word. He talked with God and God talk1~d with him just as 
two persons talk with each other. Is this not wonderful? Of all 
the teemin6 millioni that inhabit, our globe he was the only 
person that enjoyed this unique distinction. Nay, there has not 
been a single person during the hst 1,800 years to whom God 
spoke as frequently and in as distinct accents as He spoke to 
Ahmad of Q,dian. But a sceptic m 1.y ask what proof there is 
that God l\H,lly spoke to him. In reply to this, we my that there 
is & very conclusive proof-as conchuive 11.s can be-of his 
bein6 a. recipient of divine revela,tion. Though the son of a chief, 
he was leading the life of 11. reclu-;e in his native village-an 
unknown man in an unknown ha·nlet. B1t in his solitude, God 
r~wea.led Himself to him and called him to Himsel£ He heard the 
v.>ice of God in his chamber. But it was not an empty voice that 
he heard. That voice foretold to him things which were yet in the 
womb of remote futurity and which appeared to him to be so 
many impossibilities. Aud this was not all. It was not only deep 
secrets of the future that God 1·evealed to him during His conYer-

• The word propltet ia uflOll here not in the atrlot terminology of the MWilim 
Law, the holy Prophet Muhammad, mA:, peaoe and the bleulnga of Go<l be upon 
him, being tile laat of the propbet11 In that 11cn1e, but in the broad unae of one en<low
tlll with tbe ~ift of propheoy by Di,'ine inspiration, a gift whioh ii promind to every 
true Mualiln by the holy Qaran, nml one wllioh waa po111e11se1l in an eminent degree 
by the late Mirza Ghulam Ahmad of Qac.Uan. 
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sations with him, bat He also promised him His wonderful help. 
God spoke t:> him saying : ,5¼·~ t' JJ -.:J'6 I:) i 4 i.e., People will come 
to thee froa1 distant phl.ces and pa,tlts of thy vilhge will become 
deep on account of visitors. Again God said ..; ;sJ; i.:J WI:) ' \:J ta,; 

I.JI" LU I ..:J¼t " rrhe time has drawn nigh when thou wilt be aided 
and beJ.:Hne fam-.>us am ,ng men." The first good news which 
Ahma.1 recaived from on high was :-lf .>-¼" _; ~ ill I ~ I " Is 
not Allah all-sufficient for His servant." This comprehensive 
NVelation contained a. joyful promise. God Himself was to make 
provision for all his needs. The flocking to him of men from 
distant places implied a heavy burden, and the first thought which 
was to occur to him naturally was, how he was to provide for his 
guests. But his fears were allayed by the assuran<..-e that God 
Himself was all-sufficient for His servant and that he did not need 
to worry himself about the matter. God spoke to him saying :
~ t. &l.J t r41 "" l I 1 ~ ;'• &lJ 1 t ) J 1,.1 J I I )J ' t ; J r '-""4; I; 
df ~ • II ~ ~ )J J df ~ • ~•~ t' Js ~ I:)); Y • ~ t' jJ ~ ~ la 
~ &i-3 r~; dJ f ~ ,u ' f; r- lily, li I.A l - $, t-! ' ~ rf¼.Jt ~ i J '-9,.; 

'fl-11,~.JJ u' 
"Despair not of the mercy of God ; remember, the mercy of God 
is near at hand ; remember, the assistance of God is near at 
hand. The roads by which Uod will send thee His assistance in 
various forms will become broken and deepened on account of 
large traffic. People will come to thee from distant places. God 
will Himself assist thee. Men whom we will inspire from heavens 
will assist thee. Thou art before our eyes. God will glorify thy 
name and will complete His favours on thee both in this world 
and the next." He was told that numerous would be the people 
that would como to see him a.t Qadian and that he should not 
grow weary of them because of theh- large numbers. God said 

I.JI" uJ 1 .,. ~ ') a.l.!t ~ , ... ; » ' 
"Do not turn thy cheek upon the creatures of God and do 

not be tired of men/' God informed him that many would quii 
their homes and ilake up their residence with him in order to 
bask in the sunshine of revelation that shone on him from above. 
t" ~I I Ill'° .._,..~j r,W t 11, i ,.wJ I y t.a.-o l t"" df 1; I,) I Lt> J ,a...tJ I y t:.... , 

Cd ~ »J \S .> 0., ~ -' (M. li,.._ ~ I l1; J • ~ ~ Y"'"°l 
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i.e., many will emigrate from their homes and will live in thy 
compartments; they are "the people of the mat." And do you know 

what dignity they possess in the sight of God and how great is 
their faith. Thou wilt see tears flowing from their eyes and they 
will say, 0 Lord, we have heard the voice of a crier who calls men 
to fa,ith. Another revelation said:--

~! ~ 1 ~ U"t! l L~;\- l I 0 t...,. 5J l r' l 0i.i 1 J t'.iiJ l J )J l l".a1 s- t~ I ~ I 

i.e., when there will come to thee help from God and victory 
and th"l people of the world will turn to us, then it will be said, 
was not this mission from U-od ? With these revelations Ahmad 
also received the word of GoJ saying:-- l _,L l " Write down 
these revelations." Such was the comma.nd which Ahmad of 
Qadian received when he was leading an obscure life in an 
out of the way village in an outlying district of the Punjab. 
These revelations disclosed things which were quite unima
ginable and which it was utterly beyond the power of the 
Qadian Apostle to bring about. He had been brought up as an 
orthodox Muslim. He held the same views which were taught 
by the Muslims of the orthodox school, so much so that he 
expressly stated in his first work the Barahin-i-Ahmadz'yya that 
Jesus son of Mary who was alive in heavens would come back to 
Earth in person to regenerate the world. The Muslims had been 
believing that no new prophet could come after the Holy Prophet 
of Arabia and that the only prophet that was to come after him 
was Jesus son of Mary who had bodily ascended to heavens and 
who would come back to Earth in the latter days. The Muslim 
zdema had been teaching that the gift of prophecy was now a thing 
of the past and that it was now impossible for a person to be hon
oured with prophethood. Whether God could spe~k to any person 
as He spoke to the prophets of yore appeared to be an impossi
bility and that He could confer on any person the divine gift of 
prophethood was utterly inconceivable. It wa~ amid such environ
ments that Ahmad was brought up, and it was such ideas that 
had been instilled into his mind from his boyhood. So the reve
lationi which he received were as much a surprise to him as they 
could be to others. It could never occur to him that God might 
speak to him as He spoke to the former prophets. The idea that 
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he might be ra.iscd as a prophet could never cros8 his mind. But 
God spoke to him so repeatedly and so distinctly that he was at 
last convinced that it was the voice of God that he heard. 
Besides he daily received such revelations as disclosed to him 
hidden things and when every thing came to pass as 1t was 
foretold to him, there remained no doubt in his mind as to the 

divine origin of his revelations. 

Some prophecies related to the distant future and these he 
was commanded to write down. ':rhe object of this command 
evidently was that the fulfilment of these prophecies might be a 
sign to the world at large and that the people of the world might 
know that God does exist, that He still speaks as he spoke in 
times gone by, that He knows secrets of the future, that He has 
full control over the affairs nf the world and can bring about 
everything as He pleases and that Ahmad is an apostila of God 
raised in this age of materialism to regenerate the world. So in 
accordance with this command he published in a book called the 
Barahin-i-Almzadi'yya the revelations which had been sent down 
upon him when he was leading a solitary life in a compartment of 
his house. The book was published in 1880, i.e., about 34 years 
ago. He was quite unknown at that time and there was no pros
pect then of the prophecies coming out true. I have given above 
a fow of the large number of revelations published in the Barahin
i-Ahmadiyya and the reader can see that they embody seven 
distinct prophecies, and the events predicted were such as it was 
certainly beyond his power to bring about. 

Firstly, there was to be a great opposition to him and every 
attempt was to be made to prevent men from turning to him, 
but God was to frustrate all the efforts of the enemy and was to 
turn the hearts of men towards him. This may be inferred from 
the words .,.=l 1 l~ I ~ ~l I - ~tl1 \:,} ~ j I ;~ l ~i I; z:e., " The 
people of the world will turn ~o us and it will be said, was not 
this mission from God ? " 

Secondly, these revelations foretold that assistanee would 
come to Ahmad from distant places, that everything which he 
needed for the completion of hii work was to be supplied to him, 
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and t,hat so great was to be the traffic on the roads to Qadian 
that they were to become deepened and broken. 

rrhirdly, large numbers of men were to flock to him from di1-
ta.nt places. 

Fourthly, men were to spare no paius to ruin him but God 
was to be his protector. 

Fifthly, his name was lio become famous throughout the 
world. 

Sixthly, men were to come to him in such large numbers 
that he was to be well nigh tired and his patience was to be tax
ed to the utmost. 

Seventhly, many were to leave their homes and take up their 
residence with him at Qadian. These were to be ct1.lled the 
" People of the Mat." 

All these prophecies were uttered at a time when there was 
not the slightest prospect of their fulfilment. Besides it is 
clear that it did not lie in his power to bring about any of these 
events. But we witness that everything came to pass exactly 
as it was predicted in the foregoing words of God. In accordance 
with these prophecies, the priests and the maulawees left no stone 
unturned in preventing men from turning to him. Not only 
Ahmad himself was declared to be a Ka.fir but every one who 
accepted him was announced to be an apostate. But these de
clarations of the priestly class could not hinder men from accepting 
Ahmad as the promised Mahdi and Messiah. Every kind of machi
nation was resorted to by the opponents of Ahmad to bring about 
his ruin, so much so that some of them, like the priests of the 
days of JesJ.s, tried to incite the Government against him by 
giving the Government officials false reports about him. Others 
tried to inflame against him the fanaticism of the ignorant Muham
madans. But all these stratagems proved of rro avai1. They tried 
to nip the movement in the bud. They did all that lay in their 
power to prevent the new plant from putting forth its shoots, but 
all their attempts failed and the seed sown by Ahmad at last 
grew up into a tree. He laid his movement on a :firF11 footing. 
In spite of the efforts of the fanatical Mullahs, the following of 
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Ahmad continued to augment until it is now numbered by 
hundreds of thousands. 

1,he second prophecy related to monetary aid. Ahmad was to 
be supplied with everything he needed. The Post office records 
will bea.r witness to the fa,ct that the money which the hermit of 
Qadian received in accordance with this prophecy amounted to 
lacs of rupees. rrhe third prophecy said that people were to 
flock to him in large numbers This prophecy also was literally 
fulfilled. Streams of human beings continued to pour in from all 
quarters, until sometimes there was an assemblage of thousands. 
The sight of multitudes of men gathered in a small village 
filled the residents of Qadian and the people of the neighbourhood 
with wonder. The man who was once leading a solitary life in a 
small chamber of his house was now surrounded by huge crowds 
of people that thronged to hirn from remote places. There 
was hardly any part of India that was not represented here. A 
Pa.njabi / at sat side by side with a Bengali R1boo in the presence 
of the Mirza, of Qadian. A Pathan and a Kashl)liri kn ~lt along
side of a b,falrasi an::l a Bombay gentleman before bheir common 
Master. If one was heard speaking Urdu in the streets of Qadian, 
another was talking in Push to. If one conversed in Arabic, another 
expressed himself in Persian. Visitors to Q:1dian included not 
only the natives of the different parts of India but also the 
inhabitants of Afghanistan, Baluchistan, Persia, Arabia, Turkey, 
Egypt and Tripoli and even Englishmen and Americans. Thes3 
visitors did not always come to pay a flying visit to Qadian but 
stayed here for days and weeks and even for months and years, 
so that there was always a very large number of guests at Qadian. 
These facts can not be only testified to by the villagers of Qadian 
and the neighbourhood but they can also be verified by reference 
to the Police Diaries which were kept regularly by the orders of 
the Police authorities. 

The fourth prophecy said that God would protect Ahmad from 
the attacks of his enemies and that he was before the eyes of 
God. Many were the attacks that were made on Ahmad, but God 
invariably came to his assistance and repelled the attacks of his 
enemies. These enemies were not confined to the ranks of the 
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l\f ns::.;al mans, but as he ruthlessly attacked error wherever he 
fouml it, advocates of the faiths atta:;kd. by him being unable 

to refute him by arg.11nonts, did rut hesi1atc to resort even to the 

meanest stratage.n'.i to put him out of thoir way. To quote 

only one instance out of many, certain Christian missionaries of 

the Punjab made a shameful attempt to get him hanged by 

bringing against him a false charge of ah%mont of murder. 

The jndgo who tried the case was a n:1:Jlo-mindo'.1 Englishman 
and after making a th 1)rough inquiry into the casJ, he declared it 
to be a fabricated one. Ahm:1d wm; honourably acquitted but 
the c:t,c brought an undying shame tD the Gm,pd preachers 
who had fabricated it. 

Similarly attern1,ts were abo made Ly Muhammadans and 

Hindoos, but God, in accordance with His promise, always pro
tected him from the mischievou:; :::;chemcs of his enemies. By the 

by, Jesus was also dragged to the law-courts like Ahmad and just 
as the opponents of Ahmad tried to get rid of him once for all, 
similarly the enemies of Jesus plotted against his life and in both 

cases the plots of the enemy failed. Yet there is one marked 
difference. Though both Ahmad and Jesus escaped the machina
tions of their enemies, yet the latter did not do so until he was 
brought to the very door of deat,h. Ahmad was acquitted with 
honour, but Jesus was given over to the enemy, who subjected him 
to n very humiliating treatment. He was even hung on the cross 
and nails were driven through his hands. He had to experience a 

very painful torture which threw him into a swoon. His side was 

pierced with a spear and he was reduced to a condition which 
resembled death and so he was placed in a tomb. He did escape 

death but not until he had been brought to the very verge of 
death. His enemies seemed to have triumphed over him. But 
such was not the case with Ahmad. God did not suffer him to be 
subjected to the indignities and the pain to which Jesus was sub
jected at the hands of his enemies. The enemies of Ahmad were 
ncver·givcn an occasion to exult over him as the enemies of Jesus 

were. rrhis certainly shows that Ahmad of Qadian was dearer to 
God than the great prophet of N aza.reth whom Superstition has 

identified with the Eternal Being. The Muhammadans, the 
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Cl1ris~i,u1, and the Hindoos made joint as well as separa.to efforts 

to gut him hanged or at, least thrown into prison but the God of 

hea,vens stood by His chosen apostle and fought with those who 
foughL with His beloved prophet. 

The fifth proph~cy foretold for him great honour and a wide 

fame. This prophecy was fulfilled too plainly to need any 
comment. 

According to the sixth prophecy, he was to be surrounded by 

troop~ of visitors who were almost to tire him and tax his patience 

to the utmost. The people of Qaclian and the whole neighbour

hood will bear witnes:::; to the truth of this prophecy. I have 

11,lready ::;aill that people congregated to him from all quarters in 
very large numbers, and had it not been for the injunction not to 

get tired of the visitors and not to turn the cheek upon them, he 
might well have become weary of them. 

The seventh prophecy said that many would leave their 

homes to take up their residence with him at Qadian. 'l'his 

prophecy too was literally fulfilled and a very large number of men 

quitted their homes and settled themselves with their families at 
Lhe village of their beloved master. 

I have already said that all these prophecies (and many more) 

were published by Ahmad long, long years ago, when he lived 

like a recluse in a chamber of his hom,e. It wa.s surely beyond 

the range of human vision to foresee such extraordinary events 

from such a. long distance. Who could say that people from di1tant 

places would come in flocks to a small village in an out of 1he 

vray corner of the Punjab. The Yilla.ge was quite unknown to the 

outside world and no body could conceive that it was to become a 

resort for hundreds of thousands of human beings. Nobody could 

possibly think that people belonging to various nalio:nalities 

and speaking different tongues would come from remote placH 

and make (Jadiau their permanent place of residence ? Who 

could 21ay th.a1 the hermit who liYed day and night in a. 

narrow chamber of hi:1 house and had little acquaintance even 

with the people of hi1 own village would bccom(' famous 1hrough-
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out the world? 'Who could s1;1,y that at Qadian . there wouid 
tipring up n. fountain to which tJ.wusands of people would hast8n 
to ::slnke Lhc.ir thirst ? Those things were certainly beyond the 

I·)owcr 0f t,iv:;1 saintlv 11irza, to biintr about. And what 118 still 
- tJ ,,_, 

tnore wo11dorfttl1 wo Mc Ht,ill witne1:1i;ing the ti:uth of his pro• 
phecics, though it is fuil six yearri t,1nc0 he depnrted from us. 
Thcr~ hi'l:i! hoGn no ub:ttcnwnt in any of tJw thingB described 
r~bove. Di riuc M1sijt;rnc1;1 ir:1 mtill 1nnintfLining the propago.nda 
~t,:Lrtt~d hy him. Hot,h money and men t:ontinuc to now in to 
Qn{lio.,rt as ~hey did in his lifo-time. r:Chc number of visitor~ is 
dnily increasing and ouc B~1eB larger and larger concourse of men 
ovcry ycni,· iJ.t Qadian. Tho fulfilrnont of Ahmadia prophecica in 
d.iffr:r('!nt, pa1•t5 of the c9,1•th is making hiB name more B-nd more 
famo1.rn, Hit'! fol1owcm, Bock to Qadian in larg,?r and larger num
bers. rl1ht1 uumbt1r of men that come from l'cmotc places to 
/Settle nt (Jadian is increasing, So one can ;seo the truth of his 

J_)i'<lphecic::; reforrcd to nbovc ev;;m to-d8,y, and we believe that M 

yc,1,at5 Mll by, the corning generations will see clearer and cle:trer 
fulfiimcnt, of the ·word o:f God published in the Barahin~i-Ah• 

l • 1 'I11 ' . . 1 • h 1rn:v.11 vva, onsr years :.igo. rnse tnmrrt5 were certam1t
1
1 not ln t e '/ .,/ '--.... «. , t7 , 

povrnr of the Holy l\iir;1,fl, and the prophet who predicted these 
things years before their fulfilment was certainly a true prophet. 
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A Significant PaPallelism. 
(By M. Yaqub Khan, B.A.) 

A retrospective peep into the remote past brings us face to 
face with a marvellous phenomenon of dramatic uniqueness. A 
small boy, the youngest of the twelve brothers, falls victim to 
fraternal jealousy. He shows unmistakeable signs of future great
ness and thus finding favour with the venerable father, excites the 
bitter envy of the brothers, who, bent upon depriving the budding 
youth of the rich blossom which seemed to have been kept 
in store for him, incite him away from the father, and while 
innocently enjoying his childish frolics throw him heartlessly into 
a well. They go home with a concocted tale for old Jacob, the 
loving father of lovely Joseph, who then lay helpless and alone 
in a gloomy abyss. The prophetic mind of the old Israelite 
smelt out elements of fabrication in the story of his sons, and 

a.Uhough he was stung to the very quick and found his heart 
sinking within him, when he heard that little Joseph was eaien 
by a wolf, yet he did not waver a hair's breadth from the firm 
conviction that his son was alive. Meanwhile what happened to the 
puny little thing at the bottom of the well reveals the invisible hand 

of God working behind the activities of the world. A caravan on 
its way to Egypt chances to pass by the place. One of them 
repairs io the well to fetch water. Little Joseph, in his boyish 
gambols, seats himself in the bucket. He is taken out. Poor fellow, 
he is sold from hand to hand as a slave, till at last he falls into the 
hands of the ruler of the land. Here comes the turning point. 
Indeed the fact is stranger than ficlion and the chronicler's faith
ful pen outdoes the romancer's fanciful brain. In a few years, after 
repeated tosses of fortune, little Jo:seph, the same solitary dweller 
of the abysmal darkness, attains to the highest honour and glory 
that could ever fall to the lot of anybody in the land. 

While Joseph was enjoying kingly prerogatives, old Jacob 
and his eleven sons were pining in the pangs of penury in a famine
stricken land. The fame of the generosity of the magnanimous 
ruler of Egypt went far and wide and the family of Jacob as well 
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folt constrained to apply for relief to him. At last the veil i::; 

rcm.oved a,nd the truth come:; to light in its grim realities. Once 
agam the fo,ther and the son come together. Their joy knows no 
bounds and they lovingly exchange filial affection an<l parental 
caresses. The guilty brothers with bitter tears fo11 repei1tant at 
the feet, of ,Joseph who with true rnagnanimit,y rr,t?:!<~d tliem frpe 
pardon. 

Histo1y 1·opeat,; it.self: Aftel' some thuu;:;.l.nd ;; l:<i.l'S we wit
ness anoth~r sce1w eqw.tlly 1nelodramatic in charac:ter. A po!S~ 
thumon~ orphan lo::,e8 his rnother soon after hi8 birth. He ir1 
hrnn, ;ht up by hiH uncle /.111, i gr )Ws in the :;a.me pagan smToundings, 
bnt when his dawning con~eiuus1:,•~" nii.:oils from the idol worship 
uf h::-; m1ccstors, he hecom<:.; rcsti1c::ss :ud ponders over the state of 
affair:-. wit,h all se.t·.ioui:;ness. At; longtL the light of revelution illu-
1ui1ws hiH heart and to his astonishment he find£ t.he heavy burden of 
the regeneration of the strayed lrnnumity falling upon his youthful 
shoulders. He prays to God for help and strength and sets to work. 
While announcing his mission to his people, he simply beings hon1ets' 
nest about hjs ears. Hi8 cull to one true God of the universe is met 
on all sides with severe opposition and hitter persecution. He is 
sul:ject.ed tn all aurts of tyrannies ~tnd cruel barbarities, which, of 
course, culminato 111 ~i diabolical attempt on his life. He flies away 
and takes &belte1~ in a cave with ;,1 fo.ithfol friend but the trackers 
punmc him. Man proposes, God disposes. J'ust aJter the entry of 
the couple into the cavern a spider providentially enough begins 
to weave its web over the mouth of the cave. 'rhe pursuers 
retraced their steps at the sight of the cobweb. The two quit 
their dcu.r home and mn.ke for Medina. After repeated turnlll of 
adverse circurnstances the despised and downtrodden orphan like 
little ,To!:!oph enters his original home vietorious and triumphn-nt 
:.vith a, b,rge number of devoted fol10,w1crs, and his family who harl 
left no ::;tone unturned to bring him to ruin now come to him 
miserable and helplc:-;::,i, He lets off all of then1 in the same 
mal{nanimous spirit as Joseph had done before him. This his
toricc:11 parallelism is full of spiritual significance. It afford3 
clear, explicit proof for the existence of God and the truth of 
the hero<:J who form the pivot on 'vvhich the stories turn. 
Joseph sees all what is yet to take place in a vision while 
yet; a child, and the up:;hot of the whole series of events turns out, 
to be exactly ns it was definitely foreshadowed by the prophetic 
vision. J,ifoh~tmn1ad, ma,y peace and the blessings of God be upon 
.him, likewise foresees all that was ultimately to come to p3.ss. 
\Vhik'l friendless rmd ,1lone he foretells hi1 triumphant entry into 
:Mecca after his expulsion from it. A prophecy fulfilled is the 
clearest possible evidence for the truth of a. pr?phct and here :we 
hnvc before ns the ful:filtnent of t·wo prophecies backed ttp w1th 
l neont,rovcl'~iblc hi1'torical evidence, 
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All the religions of the wurld predict the advent of a great 

world-rede,:!mer towards the end of the world. Christians believe 
n the second coming of Christ, Hindus in the re-appearance of 

Krishna, the Buddhists in the reincarnation of Buddha and so on. 
There is no religion extant on the surface of the earth that does 
not prophesy the appearance of a reformer in the latter days with 
a world-wide mission. Accordmg to each religion the arrival 
of the great reformer is to be heralded by a good many signs the 
most conspicuous of them all being the deep-ro0ted apathy and 
indifference toward religion and wi lespread immorality of most 
revolting character. The prophecy is the common property of all 
the religions and not the monopoly of any one of them. It was 
therefore only natural that the universal irreligion which is th~ 
order of the day should have set the followers of all the religions 
expecting the appearance of the Promised one. But they see the 
smoke and do not SP,arch for the fire which they need so badly. 
It is perhaps on account of the self-same antipathy towards 
religion that the prophecy is not receiving the attention which it 
deserves. 

An era of science and philosophy has set in and with it a 
general hatred for religion has overspread the face of the earth. 
What is th'l source of all light and the fountain of all guidance and 
practical wisdom has been the object of disdainful contempt and 
scornful jests. This was the sign of his adv-::nt and the sign 
itself involves neglect towards his claim and personality which 
was to form but an integral part of religion. A glance on the 
state of the world to-day reveals a wonderful phenomenon. 
While science is making rapid strides, developing human resources 
with amazing swiftness and while philosophy is becoming a 
household word giving a rational colour to all human modes of 
thought, there is a growing tendency to make light of religion. 
It is a psychological development of human mind. When it is 
entirely wrapped up in one pursuit, other pursuits unless of 
course more interesting or attractive must be left in the back. 
ground. Science is daily widening its sphere of usefulness, and 
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therefore it touches the most vital interests of mankind. Reli

gion thus replaced by the material allurements offered by the 
usefuln3ss of scientific lore has become a thing of the past. The 
oaly relic of it can be seen in the dull lifeless formalities which 
are still observed by way of fashion or habit by the adherents of 
different religions in their own several ways. This decp-,seate::l 
indifference towards religion can nJt be nmoved until the beau
ties of religion and the prac~ical bearing of it on human life are 
shown afresh to the world. A movement once dead cannot 

regain life of itself. The cba-l depend U}_)')n S)lll.} external agency 
for resurrection. When once religion lus ceased to have a hold 
on human mind, whon once the kingdo'n of religion has been 
swept out of existence and other powerful passions have estab
lished their sway in the human heart, it is not the task of every 
body to restore life to the dead and defunct side of human 
nitur0. It is only for the Creator of life and none other to give 
life. It is in consonance with this very law of nature that God 
appoints for the regeneration of t'_13 world a man who has attain
ed to the blessed state of divine revelation. He rec3ives guid
ance from on high and hands it over all .the same to mankind. 
Thus guidance emanating direct from the divine source becomes 
a mighty instrument for the destruction of evil and untoward 

prcc1ivitieB. 
In short, the whole world is sunk in the grossest imaginable 

ignorance of religion and the most daring immorality hidden 
under the veil of fashion. But instead of looking forward to the 

appearance of the promised one, mankind have exhausted their 
energies and intellectual resources in the hot pursuit ·of material 
advancement. 

But if the world could afford to be unmindful of divine pro
mises God cannot. He did send His chosen one at the proper 
time. He was Mirza Ghulam Ahmad of Qadian, the promised 
Messiah. He announced to the world that God had shown pity 
to the strayed humanity and had deputed him to the task of 
bringing back mankind to the track of religion and godliness, 
He told the people that the worldly gain was full of advantages 
but the spiritual side was more beneficial. He denounced the 
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liI•t11or:1lity of the present day, and laid all the emphasis at his 
command on the practical side of man. He played his part to 
the satisfaction of God who had appointed him to this hard task 
and left behind him a large following which is doing its best to 
carry to rill corners of the Earth the light which he brought to 
this world, 

It is really very sad to note that the generality of mankind, 
immersed as they a.re in this worldly business, did not hearken to 
his blessed voice. 

'rhe very conditions of the time show unmistakably that 
the present was the time for the appearance of the promised one, 
because inrlifference to religion had reached its maximum and 

there was little roo1n for further addition to it. 

It will not be out of place to give here in brief a few of the 

di5tinguishing marks of a reformer as inferred from the scriptures 
of the various religions :-

1. He should nppear at a time when need be felt very keenly 
for a reformer and when religion may hn,ve become a thing of tho 
past. This is the uncha,ngeable law of nature that every thing 

comes in time whenever there is need for it. No rain falls 

when there is no need for it, for in seasan it is good for cr~ps, 
whereas out of season it is useless. God has therefore fixed 
1:;cason for every thing so that nothing may go wn.stc. What 
is true in the physical l,;.ingdoms is equally true in the 1pritual 
domain, 

A reformer i:.:i sent only when the world stands in need of 
reform. Need is therefore the first and foremost sign of a re
generafor. It is the need that calls for a restorer. The present 
time undoubtedly stood in pressing need of a renovator. The 
Godless tendency of the scientific world had wrought havoc in 

the moral and spiritual spheres and unless God Himself out of 

His unbounded mercy and grace had come to the rescue, the 
hopeless state of the moral nature of man would hava led to utter 
rum, God felt the need of his creatures and favoured them with 

a prophet. He came and the need of the time bore witness to 
his claim. 
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2. He mnst be the recipient of divine revelation so that the 
guidance which he offers may be beyond the range of faults and 
failings. It is not ;or any human being hedged round by so many 
weaknesses and shortcomings to bring out a sound unerring code 
for the edification of frail humn.nity. It is the business of God 
Himself who is perfect all round. 

3. He must be the perfect model of piety and righteousness, 
combined with resistles3 sympathy and love for mankind His 
heart must always be melting with pity for the sJ.ke of the people. 
Unless this is the case, it is not possible for him to continue the 
struggle ever in the face of severJ persecution and bitter opposi
tion which cannot but fall to his lot at t'10 hands of his people. 

4. The world must witness a large number of mighty signs 
and prophecies duly fulfilled througn him. The signs and pro
phecies are not to be within the scope of human forecast and 
foresight. 

,. He must not leave the world until he has placed his pro
paganda on a firm and sound basis and invested it with possibili
ties of infinite development. 

6. He must stand four squares against all opposition which 
must be his lot to be1,r in the faithful discharge of his onerous 
duty, and despair and disappointment must be quite absent from 
his mind, his sole trust being in God. 

'fhese are a few of the characteristics of a prophet and we see 
that the aforesaid characteristics are to be met with in Mirza 
Ghulam Ahmad of Qadian, the promised Messiah of God, the centre 
of all the aforesaid prophecies. He claimed to be the promised one 
at a time which loudly called for a restorer. The belief in God 
had become woefully attenuated and godle:::1sness was rife all over 
the civilised parts of the world, so the skeptic condition of the 
time welcomed in him a timely rescuer. His piety and righteous
ness were admitted on all hands. Before his claim to the office of 

the Promised Messiah he was generally accepted as the recipient 
of divine revelation. Even some of his bitterest foes testified to 
the fact. But in keeping with the usual custom his claim to 
that office was responded to not by general approbation, but by 
bitter hostilities from all religious quarters. He was undaunted 
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aud :s..:t al)()ut his work with foarl01:is temerity. He exposed the 

errors of i;l,11 th(;) grea,t religions of tho world, bu~ Christianity wus 

the central point of hi;;; cori·ectivc work. His D.t\lUC Prornised 
Mcsr;iu,h dcm,~nded that his criticism must be xnainly dit·ected 

againot Christian fi.,1,ith, He started l.l. deadly c1unpaign ag:-iini3t 
thi~ relig·ion m1.d crufSh~d the dogmas of Atonoment tind Trinity, 
proving to the hilt thn.t unity of God is the simplest form of 
religion that can safoly fit in ,vith human nature, ln shol't, he 

purged the religions of the world of all the cxtn-:.ncous element~ 

that hncl crept into them all, 

He hv~:d ;1 purely Godly lifo nnd invited people to the purity 

of i.,oul whic.:h 11.ltimat0ly leads ~o connection with God, 

He showod a very la.rge :numbe:r of sign~ to the wo1·lcl and 

utkn~d many prophecies which have already been fulfilled, whereas 

others yet await fulfilment, To quote one out of so many, the 
prediction of the outbreak of plague years before it had ma.de its 
appeari:i.ncc anywhcJ:e in India, leaves no room fol' doubt about the 
divmc clrn.racter of his mission. Again, he clmllenged D:t·. Dowie 

of .America, who arrogantly enough pretendr~d to be the herald of 

Christ and foretold t.h~ whokisale extermination of the Muslims 

in the immediate future, iio a prayer duel. Dr. Dowie could not 

make good his preposterous pretensions in the contest and sealed 

the truth of the Promised Messiah by his sad and miserable 

dc:ith in aecorda.nce ,vith the p1·ophecy of the Promised Messiah. 
The light is yet in its infancy, but the time is not far when 

the light will pierce even the darkest regions of the universe. 
The promised reformer has come and it is Mirza Ghulam 

A.hmud of Qa.dian. Let those who have ears to hear, hear, and a 

inincl to think think over it, 

ABDUL HAQUE. 
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Azan or> Call to Pr>ayer>, 

Every commandment of L-lam i::1 edifying and instructive. 
Take any commandment and you will find a good deal to learn 
and to think in it. Why should it not be so ? This religion was 
not invented by man but was given by the a.11-wise, all-knowing 
Providence for the pBrfection of man. Let other matters aside, 
see how the believers are called to prayer. Every religion has its 
own way of calling to prayer or worship. The Christians ring the 
bell, the Hindus blow the conch, ring the bell or beat the drum, 
and other religions have other ways, bnt the way in which Islam 
gives the Azan or call to prayer is most reasonable and attractive. 
Any one who understands Azan and thinks over it cannot but be 

filled with awe and reverence when he hears it. The call to 
prayer in other religions is like the inexpressive sound of a dumb 
man but the Azan in Islam gives the fundamental doctrines of 
the religion in a way which appears the more wonderful the more 
one thinks over it. This method of calling to prayer was not 
revealed to the prophet all of a sudden. Its history is very 
interesting. In the earliest days of Islam there used to be no cal1s 

to prayers. The believers met at the stated times and performed 
their prayer. This gave rise to many rliffieulties. So a consulta
tion was held and it was thought advisable that there should be 
some method of calling to prayer. But they could not agree in 
what it exactly should be. Some companions of the Holy Prophet 
MuhammP.d (peace and blessings of God be on him) suggested 
that a bell should be rung, some came with the proposal that a 
fire should be lit, others said a conch should be blown, but none 
of these proposals met with the approval of the Holy Prophet. So 
the meeting dispersed without arriving at any definite method or 
calling to prayer. That very night one of the companions of the 
blessed Prophet, Abdullah-bin-Zaid by name, saw in a dream that 
a man was selling bells. Abdulah wanted a bell, at which the 
man said " Why do you want it ? " "I want it to ring at the time 
of prayer so that the believers may know that it is now the time for 
offering prayer." The man said " You need not take it. I will teach 
you a much better method of calling to prayer." So he taught him 
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the words of Awn. As soon as he got up from sleep 11c nm to 
the Prophet and told him what he saw in the dream. Lord 
.Muhammed (may peace and blessings of God be on him) asked him 
to teach those words of Azan to Belal, whose voice was very loud, 
Wh1.m Hazrat Belal cried the Azan and Hazrat Omar heard it, 
he came to the Prophet and told him that he also learnt the same 
words in dream. The Prophet of God replied "That is very good, 
now it has got an additional support." 

So Azan was taught in dreams to two righteous men at the 
same time. There can be no doubt that the dreams were from 
God. In these days of scepticism dreams are generally taken to be 
of no account and looked upon as "meaningless workings of the 
brain during sleep," but it is a fact that dreams are the shadows of 
working life. Those people whose hearts are perfectly pure and far 
1rom all distracting thoughts often see dreams regarding the 
f11ture or distant places which come to be true. True dreams are 
the beginning of spiritual 'life. Modern psychology has not 
vet been able to find out the true significance of dreams. Now if ., 
we think over the wisdom in the arrangement of the words of 
Azan it will become quite clear to us that the dreams of 
Abdullah-bin-Zaid and Omar were true and from God. 

Let us now turn to the words of Azan. The words if I ,JJ t are 
repeated four times. They literally mean, God is the greatest. The 
word f.5 I is not used in a limited sense, so it indicates that God is 
greatest in every respect and not in any particular respect. In 
fact the crier tells the people that God is greater than whatever 
you may be occupied with, whether it be business, service, conver
sation, play, or even acts of benevolence, justice and mercy He is 
greater than any man be he the mightiest ruler of the world, 
greater than any natural object, mountain, sea, sun, moon or 
stars. He is also greatest in wisdom, mercy, and power. But all 
religions admit that God is greatest. So the next words are-

!.U I » I zJ I ll 1:.1 I ~ l 

which are repeated twice, meaning " I testify that there is no god 
but God." Here perfect monotheism is indicated, there is no other 
God but Allah. He is God alone-No trinity, no three in one 
and one in three. He is the creator, the nourisher and destroyer 
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of the worlds. He is the final cause, the efficient cause as well as 
the m,Lterial cause. He alone ought to be worshipped. But there 
arc religions which are perfectly monotheistic. So to differentiate 

them from Islam the crier twice shouts-
ill l Jr J l ~ 0 1 -"t.z l 

meaning thr,t I have learnt the above trut;hs from Muhammad the 
prophet of God, and I follow his religion, his mode of worship. Then 
the crier says why he is giving this cry. He shouts Y _,l...aJ I -->l,. ...,o. 
twice, meaning, Hasten to prayer, run to worship. Now it is time 
that you shuld leave every thing and come to offer prayers to God 
who is greatest in power, wisdom and mercy. Then he gives the 
reason why man should pray to God. He shouts twicc-

z: » ;J I 1,,$1; 1,,$0. 

These words literally mean, Come to success. Human nature 
wants success, happiness, victory over difficulties. God is all-power
ful and all-merciful; if you worship Him you will be happy for ever• 
Thon the Azan is concluded with the first two cries expressing 
the unity and glory of God. The call to prayer is given five times 
every day and in these few words the fundamental doctrines of 
Islam arc given in a way that leaves nothing to be desired. 
Early in the morning when the first streaks of light are just 
visible in the eastern horizon, when the world is about to awake 
from sleep and a perfect calm prevails, the Muslim gives the call to 
prayer from the minaret of his mosque at the top of his voice. 
What a feeling of awe and love possesses the heart of 
the believer when these words catch his ears. The words go 
through the ears to the core of the heart. Even those who do 
not understand the meaning of these words are filled with an 
inexpressible sentiment of awe and reverence when they hear the 
sweet and sonorous sound of the Azan from a distance in the 
stillness of the early dawn. 

MUBARAK ALI. 
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Hindus and Muslims in the 
Census RepoPts. 

It is gratifying to learn that in almost all parts of India, the 
Census Reports show that Mussalmans have increased during the 
decade at a greater rate than the Hindoos. But one thing which 
has particularly puzzled the Census Commissioners everywhere 
was the definition of Hindooism. Some time ago the question 
was discussed in tl.iese pages and it was shown on the authority of 
learned Indians that it is impossible to name even a single belief 
or a single rule of practice which might be said to be essential for 
,1 Hindoo. So in preparing their returns, the Census Superinten
dents have had to face great difficulty in determining the meaning 
of the term Hindu. Rev. W. J. Wilkins (Modern Hinduism, 2nd 
Edition, p. 310) says: 

"Those who have carefully studied the question, find it diffi
cult to define clearly what Hinduism is. No answer, in fact, exists, 
for the term, in its modern acceptance, denotes neit;her a creed nor 
a people, but a general term devoid of precision, and embracing 
alike the most punctilious disciples of pure Vedantism, the 
Agnostic youth who is the product of Western education, and the 
semi-barbarous hillman who eats without scruple anything he can 
procure, and is as ignorant of Hindu Mythology as the stone he 
worships in times of sickness and danger." The term Hindoo is 
now so vague that the late Sir D:mzil Ibbetson had to remark in 
ihe Punjab Census Report, 1881, page 101, paragraph 196 :-

" Every native who was unable to define his creed or describe 
his creed by any other name than that of some recognised religion, 

or a sect of some such religion, was held to be and classed as a 
Hindu." 

But the term has become still vaguer on account of the 
further complications of the past thirty years. In fact, so utterly 
vague is the term Hindoo nowadays that during the census 
operations the Hindoo Pundits of a Hindoo State had to discuss 
the question of the definition of a Hindu and being unable to 
decide on any doctrine or rule of conduct which might be said to 
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be essential for a Hindoo tried to solve the difficulty by stating 
that every person calling himself a Hindoo who did not profess 
some definite faith other than Hindooism in its widest sense, WM 

a. Hindoo. rrhe tests proposed by the Census Commissioner to 
distinguish a Hindoo from an Animist were rejected by the Sabh1. 
of the Pundits as inapplicable. These facts go far to prove that 
there is not a single doctrine or practice which may be set down 
as a test to distinguish a Hindoo from a non-Hindoo. Pundit Hari 
Kishen Kaul, R.B., C.I.E., Superintendent of Census operations, 
Punjab, very truly remarks :-

" The word Hindu, as now understood, is based upon no prin
ciple. The term is neither geographical, social, religious, nor 
racial. It is applied to the remnants of a great religion and civili
zation, as much as to sinners against the most essential rules laid 
down by the codes of religion and social law and to the reformers 
who profess to belong to that body merely in name. Such a body 
corporate can have no adhesive force and cannot be called a living 
organism. Unless, therefore, there is a re-action, the process of 
disintegration does not appear to augur a promising future for the 
religious aspect of the Hindoos." 

The chapter upon Religion in Mr. Gait's Census Report con
t.>1ins an interesting dissertation on Hinduism. His remarks on 
Hinduism run as follows:-

" With the exception of exotic religions, such as Christianity 
and Muhammadanism, there is no such thing as a definite creed. 
The Hindu word Dltanna, which corresponds most closely with 
our word ' religion,' connotes conduct more than creed. In India 
the line of cleavage is social rather than religious, and the ten
dency of the people themselves is to classify their neighbours, not 
according to their beliefs, but according to their social status and 

manner ofliving. No one is interested in what his neighbour 
believes, but he is very much interested in knowing whether he 
can eat with him or take water from his hands." This is unques
tionably so among the Hindu population. An attempt was 
made to differentiate Buddhism, Jainism, Sikhism and also the 
primitive beliefs of the aboriginal tribes from Hinduism, but the 
Hindus raised a cry againRt this course and so a new name " Indo-
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Aryan" had to be invented for the four religion;,;, Buddhism, 
Jainism, Sikhism and Hindouism. 

Mr. Gait describes Hinduism as "a complex congeries of 
creeds and doctrines." He says: "It shelters within its portals 
monotheists, polytheists, and pantheists ; worshippers of the great 
gods of Siva and Vishnu, or their female counterparts, as well as 
the worshippers of the divine mothers, of the spirits of trees, rocks 
and streams and of the tutelary village deities, of persons who pro
pitiate their deity by all manner of bloody sacrifices, and persons 
who will not only kill no living creature but who must not even 
use the word 'cut'; those whose ritual consists mainly of prayers 
and hymns, and those who indulge in unspeakable orgies in the 
name of religion; and a host of more or less unspea,kable sectaries 
many of whom deny the supremacy of Brahrnanical religious 
leaders." 

1\1.r. Gait informs us that when Provincial Superintendents 
were asked to suggest criteria to distinguish a Hindoo from a non
Hindu, the result was bewildering, and it was found to be imprac
ticable to lay down a uniform standard. To add to the confusion, 
there are certain Hindus whom it is difficult to distinguish from 
Muhamnrn.dans. Such for instance are the members of the 
Panchpiria cult who worship five Muhammadan saints, of uncer
tain name and identity, and sacrifice cocks to them, calling in 
Muhammadan Dafali fakirs for this ceremony. Again there are 
many Hindus who make pilgrimages to Muhammadan shrines 
such as the Sakhi Sarwar in the Punjab. In Gujrat we have the 
Matrea. Kunbis who call in Brahmans for their principal eeremo
nies but are followers of the Saint Iman Shah and his successor~, 
and the Shaikhadas who employ both a Hindu and a Muham
madan priest at weddings. 'l'he Bombay Census Superintendent 
invented a new term '' Hindu-Muhammadan " for these non-de
scripts, but this only makes confusion worse confounded. 

Muhammadans numbered 67 millions in the last census, an 
increase of 6·7 per cent as compared with only 5 per cent in the 
case of the Hindus. This increase has been attributed to two 
causes, firstly, a small, but continuous accession of converts from 
Hinduism and other creeds ; secondly, their social customs being 
more fa.vourable to a high birth rate. Child-marriage and per
petual widowhood, which exercise such a deleterious effect upon 
the Hindoos, are not to be found among the Muslims. The pro
portion ,vhich the Mussalmans now bear to the total population of 
India is 213 per 1,000 against 197 in 1881. There seems litvle 
doubt, says the Pioneer, that Muhammadans wherever they a.re 
ioun<l in India will increase in numbers. 
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Chr>istians and the Census. 
The Christians have increased during the last decade, but 

the fact.; revealed in the Census Report do little credit to Chris
tianity as a religion. They uuke it, perf0ctly clear that the 
progress of Christianity in India is not due to any truth in it, 
but to other causes. Christianity has proved a signal failure so 
far as such sections of the Indian community are concerned as 
could be converted by appeal to reason only, hence the Cnristian 
missionaries have been compelled to turn their attention to the 
community of the outcast, who embrace Christianity not f ,r the 
sake of truth but for other considerations. The following remarks 
in the Census Report make startling disclosures about the im
potency of Christianity and the failure of missionaries to convert 
the followers of alien religions by appeal to reason. In Chota 
Nagpur a missionary frankly wrote to Mr. Gait that as r<tgards 

the inducements to conversion, " as a general rule, religious motives 
are out of the question. They (the outcast) want protection 
against Zamindari and police extortions, and assistance in the 
endless litigation forced on them by Zamindars." This mis
sionary adds :-" Personally I know some cases where individuals 
came from religious motives, but these cases are rare." It is 
obvious that in these conditions the converts are far from 
genuine Christians, yet in the Mission Reports they are boast
fully spoken of as men w-ho have borne tetimony to the truth of 
Christ, and to the people at home who are labouring under the 
delusion that Christianity is conquering India by force of truth 
the above confessions of a well-known missionary will be a rude 
awakening. He frankly tells us that in the conversions that are 
ta.king place in India, religious motives are out of the question. 

The so-called converts cannot be called Christians in the 
religious sense of the word and the Census Commissioner very 
properly emphasises the fact. 

Why the low caste Indians go over to Christianity may 
be gathered from the following words of Mr. Gait :-

" The low caste convert has much less t0 lose, while he gains 
materially in the fucilities for education, assistance in getting 
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employment, and the like, and he can drop his despised caste 
designation. The great majo1 ity of the converts from Hinduism 
belong to the lowest caste, such as the Chuhras of the Punjab, 
the Ma/tars of the Centml Provinces and Berar and the Shanans 
of Madras to whom conversion means an accession of respecta
bility." 

The Bishop of Calcutta is reported to have said in a speech 
in Rangoon that hundreds of thousands could be admitted as 
converts if the Chruch had the necessary workers. I think he 
would have been more right if he had substituted the word 
" funds " for " workers," for it is only the money of the Christians 
backed by certain other privileges and not any inherent power 
in Christianity that is drawing the dregs of the Indian society 
to the Christian faith. And what is true of India is true of other 
countries also. Nothing is more obvious than the fact that 
Christianity has failed to convert those who accept a religion 
from religious motives. It is the political power of the Christians 
combined with their wealth and not any truth in Christianity that 
is really at the bottom of the conversions to their creed. But for 
the:se two auxiliary forces, Christianity would have been a miserable 
failure. The impotence of Christianity can be judged from the 
circumstances that in spite of its numerous advantages it has failed 
to make any headway among the Muslims or the Hindus. But 
what a contrast Islam makes with Christianity in this respect 
Though the politieal p~:rwer of Islam _has ~ee:1 dashed to the 
pieces and though there 1s no such orgamsed 1mss1nnary propaganda 
among the Muslims as there is among the Christians, yet Islam is 
progressing lilerely through its potency, and though labouring 
under many disadvantages, it is outstripping Christianity in many 
parts of the world. 

Mr Gait though a Christian, has a word of advice for the 
Muslims also. After paying a tribute to Islam for the wholesome 
influence it is exercising on the natives of Africa, he wishes the 
Muslims to send missionaries to the Animistic tribes of India so 
that they may benefit by Islam in the same way in which the 
natives of Africa have done. He holds up these classes as a 
field where Muslim workers may reap a good harvest. The 
Christians are already working among these people, but it appears 
that he wishes them to turn Muslims rather than Christians. rrhis 
is not because he has any prejudice against Christians but probab
ly because he thinks Islam would do those people more real 
good than Christianity. Whatever may be t~e. reasor:, he exho~ts 
the Muslims to send workers among the abor1gmal tribes of India. 
Will the Muslims listen to the disinterested advice of this liberal 
minded Englishman? 
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A ChPistian Champion of 
'' Pa:rdah." 
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In the Trutlt Seeker of New York, Mr. Jenkin Lloyd ,Jones 
tries to do justice to a neglected hero whom he des::ribes as the 
pioneer of religious liberty in America. ThoL·0 is no other name 
in American annals, says Mr. Jones, who is so, neglected as that of 
R'.)ger Jones. He appears to have been a Welshnu,n who received 
his early education in the Charter House School in the estate of 
the Ea,rl of Suffolk. On the walls of this Charter House School, 
phccd there by an Am3rican citizen, is now to bo seen a white 
marble tablet fra1110cl in yellow marble, bearing this inscription:-

ROGER WILLIAMS, 

The Founder of Rhode Island, the man who tolerated all 
religious faith, in an intolerable age, studied here. 

After graduation he took up the study of Theology. The 
spirit of protest was upon him from the start. On December 1, 
1630, he sailed for the N C"\'f World. 

Soon after his landing at Boston, he became ' Assistant tea
c: her' in Salem. A few months later he removed to Plymouth 
where he laboured for two years, supporting himself by manual 
toil during the week and teaching the Pilgrim Fathers on 
Sunday. He was a champion of soul-liberty and insisted that 
women should wear veils in churches. These doctrines filled 
the Elders with anxiety and they began to warn the whole 
church against the danger of his spirit. 

Things grew rapidly worse. When he was only 28 years old 
he was summoned to Boston to answer charges before the General 
Court. As is generally the case with ecclesiastical trials, the 
trial seemed to go all one way. A Rev. Mr. Hooker was selected 
to argue with him, but, to quote Governor Winthrop, "he could 
not reduce him from any of his errors, so that next morning, the 
Court sentenced him to depart out of our jurisdiction within six 
weeks now next ensuing, which, if he neglects to perform, it shall 
be lawful for the Governor and two of the magistrates to send him 
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to some place out of this jurisdiction not, to return any more with
out license from the Court." 

The Magistrates grew so impatient that they could not wait 
even for six weeks. So they sent a sloop to Salem, ordering the 
Ca,ptain to arrest Williams and carry him on board a ship that 
was about to sail for England. The Captain found the wife and 
children, b..1t Williams had departed three days before. It was in 
mid-winter, January, 1636, that this apostle of religious liberty 
and advocate of Purdali secredy cleparted from Salem, thanks to 
tho persecuting intolerance of his co-religio"1ists and countrymen• 
He sa,iler1 away to the Indiana on Narmga,usett Bay, where 
he was beyond English claims and patents. 1J]1e voyage was 
performed in winter snow, and when it was ended, he had the 
bitterne~s of exposure on land; u fourteen weeks in bitter winter 
season without knowing what bread or bed did mean." He found 
his only shelter at the hands of the Indians, heathen Indians. 

He landed on Rhode Island, to which he says," in gratitude to 
God's merciful providence to me in my distress, I gave the name 

of Providence." 
Rorrer \Villiams is the first Christian who planted on the n 

Rhode Island a commonwealth into the fundamental constitution 
of which was incorporated an unequivocal guarantee of religious 
liberty. It has been said t,hat the Puritans sought the western 
shore with the object of establishing religious liberty in the new 
land. But nothing is further from the truth. It is true that 
they emigrated to the great double continent of America in 
order to enjoy liberty to worship God according to the dictates 
of their own conscience, but it is also equally true that they 
wanted others also to worship God in the same way in which 
they themselves worshipped Him. This is amply clear from 
the following words which John Fiske puts in the mouth of 
Governor Winthrop, one of the most liberal of the l\fassa. 

chusetts men :-
" If people who have come here with us hold different views, 

they have made a great mistake and had better go back to 
England ....... We do not wish to quarrel with them but we will 
tell them plainly that they cannot stay here." 
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And this was not merely a verbal threat. It was actually 
carried into pra.ctice. Roger Williams' banishment was but one 
instance out of many. The brilliant, noble Harry Vane who had 
arrived at Boston only three months before and was made Gov
ernor of l\fr.ssachusetts had to fly. 

'l'hen came Anne Hutchinson who preached transcendental
ism and had a growing foilowing. She also and her band of follow• 
ers had to go and they turned their faces towards the Rhode 
Island. 

When Anne Austin and Mary Fisher, who belonged to the 
fellowship of Quakers, landed from Barbadoes in 16,5G, they were 
locked up in jail, lest they might proclaim their heresies to the 
peo_?le. Their doctrines were pronounced by a Council to be 
blasphemous and their books were consigned to flames. Later, 
says John Fiske, these Quaker Missionaries found the Muham
madans of Turkey more tolerant than the Puritans of Massa
chusetts. 

Th ~se two women were followed by eight other Quakers from 
London. They were promptly arrested and laws were passed 
against them. The penalties prescribed by these laws were as 
follows.:-

Penalty for the first ofi\mce, flogging and imp1;isonment at 
hard labour; for a second offence, cutting off the ears; and for a 
third offence the tongue bored with a hot iron. The series of 
penalties finally culminated in capital punishment. In 1659, 
three men and one woman were hung. Even in England the 
Qnakers had never experienced such persecution. 

These persecuted Quakers, however, found a friend in Roger 
Williams who welcomed them to the Rhorle Island notwithstand
ing their teachings. He not only refused to join the New England 
confederacy in a movement to keep out the Quakers, but he also 
sheltered them in spite of his being bitterly opposed to the 
Quaker doctrine. 

Another persecuted people who found a friend in Roger 
\Villimns were the Jews of England. Williams pleaded their 
cause with the authorities at home and the hunted childre:1 of 
Israel found refuge in N cwport, Rhode Island. 
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It was the sight of the lonely graves of this exiled community 
that centuries later caused an American poet to burst forth into 
vhe following pathetic lines :-

" How strange it seems! ~rhese Hebrews in their graves, 
Close by the street of this fair seaport town, 

Silent beside the never-silent waves, 

At rest in all this moving up and down l 

How came they here ? What burst of Christian hate, 

What persecution, merciless and blind, 
Drove o'er the sea-that desert desolate-

These Ishmaels and Hagars of mankind ? 
Pride and humiliation hand in hand 

Walked with them through the world wher'er they 
went; 

Trampled and beaten were they as the sand, 
And yet unshaken as the continent." 

It is a mercy that Roger Williams has not yet been suffi
ciently honoured. But though he h,ts been neglected by the 
Christians, his sympathy for the hunted children of Israel has not 

gone unrewarded. The life of this man has attracted a scholarly 
Jew, Oscar Straus by name, who though a busy man of affairs, 
has been able to spare a portion of his precious time and has given 
us an account of the life of this benefactor of his race. We wish 
that the Christians also should duly appreciate the work of this 
noble Welshman and give him a place in the Hall of Fame that 
is being reared on the banks of the Hudson. 
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A Special FeatuPe of Islam.* 
There can be no doubt about the fact, that the real object 

of all religions is to teach mankind obedience to God, and to 
make them lead such lives of piety and submission that all the 
activities and respites in their lives may be entirely in accordance 
with the Divine will and wholly subject tu the commanch; of the 
Omnipotent. Therefore only that religion can justly claim to be 
perfect which succeeds in this object most effectively, i.e., which 
can engender in mankind a spirit of de..-otion and adoration 
and adopts such methods to ensure this resu1t, th~it mankind 
may, willingly or unwillingly, be made to prostrate themselved 
bdore their God, to resign themselves to His will, to bow to His 

authority, to sacrifice their desires and interests for His sake, to 
identify their pleasure and happiness with His, and to leave all 
their intentions for His pleasure. 

The study of human nature tells us that it is always either 
for love or fear that one person obeys another. Some persons sub
mit to other people because of their love for them, while there 
are others who do so simply out of fear. Some persons can not 
bear harsh treatment at all, and if ever they are dealt with 
harshly and roughly for any fault of theirs in the execution of a 
task, they feel outraged, and can never be reconciled to the task 
in hand. On the other hand, there are also persons whom favour 
and gentle-handling spoils, whereas a strong hand will get out of 
them as much work as desired. 

The parents at first mildly admonish their children for their 
faults, but if they find their loving remonstrance to be ineffec
tive they resort to punishment as the last remedy. If there are 
parents who use the rod where a kind word will do, or adopt the 
latter course where only punishment can succeed, they are sure 
to spoil their children. 

Exactly the same holds good in the case of religions. The 
creed which lays stress only on love and mercy to the exclusion 
of every thing else, is not fitted to be a universal religion, because 

•Translated from an Urdu original by Mirza Aziz Ahmad, M.A. 
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such rmtnres as can he corrected only through punishment will 
easily slip out of its gentle grip, nor the creed which goes to the 
other extreme and tries to carry everything at the bayonet's 
point, fot· those of ns who lend themselves to mild treatment only 
will prove refractory and r0bellious if they are in any way dealt 
with ha.rshly. \Ve see therefore that both these creeds fall short 
of the ultimate object of religion as stated in the beginning, by 
erring, one on the side of love and mercy and the other on the 
side of harshness. 1,hercfore only that religion can lay claim to 
universality, the teachings of which beiug in perfect accord with 
human nature, lead to the reform of both natures, or in other 
words combine love and harshness into an harmonius whole. 

The Christian doctrine that God is Love indeed sou.nds well 
and pleasant to the ear. But can we ask whether this formula 
will solve the problem, that is to say, whether it will be of any 
earthly use to a rebellious nature which is manageable by the rod 
only ? C1ln we hope that such natures will ever again turn to 
virtue and piety after they have come to believe in the doctrine 
of atonement and the Love theory of God? The experience of 
the world gives the lie to such a supposition. 

A Christian sa}·s that God is love, but an Arya Samajist repre
sents Him as anything but love by declaring that when once a sin 
has been committed it can be forgiven under no circumstances. 
There is no way out of it for the sinner. He can not escape its 
punishment and his soul must pass through an almost intermin
able series of transmigration courses. 11 here is no hope at all of his 
obtaining a free pardon for his sin. Finding God's Law to be so 
rigid and severe many will revolt against it and will refuse to 
obey and submit to such an exacting Lord, while others, having 
once sinned and finding no way to escape the ordained punish
ment will like to go deeper into the pit of sin by indulging freely 
in the pleasures of this world. 

It is Islam alone which follows the happy mean. It takes 
into account both kinds of human nature and pays due regard 
to each of them. This special feature of Islamic teachings 
proves beyond a shadow of doubt that Islam has emanated from 
the Creator of that nature Himsel£ This character of the Islamic 
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teachings is apparent in the very first verse of the opening 
tmrah of the Holy Quran. In Surah Fatiha we fine Him handling 

both kinds of human nature in ways respectively adapted to each 

of them. As at first it is always love and mildness which are 

brought into play for reforming purposes, He, too, begins by 
recounting His own bed.uties and His numerous blessings and 

favours that He has bestowed upon us so as to make us entirely 

submissive to His will. He begins by bU}ing \!J~..J.J. I y) ill ~JI 

i.e., all praises are due to God who is free from fault and who 

possesses all excellence and virtue jn Himself. This is a descrip
tion of His persoual attributes aud charms. Next He refers to 

His numereus favours and blessing;; on mankind by describing 
HimseH as 1,1):7~.hJ t y J £.c., Lord and nourisher of all the worlds. He 
is the nourisher of the whole creation whether animal, mineral or 

vegetable. It is Hj who supports all-kings, b ggars, believers 

and non-believers-and makes them grow up from such an insig
ficant thing as a seed into manhood and helps them to rise 

gTadually to the hignest point of perfection. There is nothing 

in this world which receives its life from other than God's hands. 

From the biggest down to the smallest entity in the world every 

thing is subject to His nourishing hand. 

Seeing what He has done for our corporal existence and 
what provisions He has made for our bodily well-being, our 
thoughtti naturally turn to our souls to see how He has provided 
for their welfare. Accordingly, the Almighty understanding 

human nature full well says that He is \!J....::,. f I i,e., He has also 
the attribute of mercy. 

Elsewhere in the Holy Quran we have I.:) l fl t r1.& 0 ...o. 1J f which 
shows that the revelation of the Quran is subject to the attribute of 

m0rcy in God i.e., His mercy has been the cause of the revelation 

of the Holy Quran. By telling us that He is l,,;)"'.c.. J z:e., the merciful 

supporter, He has signified that He has provided for the guidance 

and ,velfure of our souls also as He has made provision for our 

physical welfare. To reach this goal He has given us the Holie~t 

of Books £.e., the Holy Quran to guide us in the spiritual walks of 

life. At this point one will naturally ask whether the acting 

upon the teachings of the Quran and obeying its holy command-
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meuts will do us any good. Having full knowledge of our nature 
He anticipates our question by describing Himself as ~ y l r.:e., 
the Gracious God who gives us a good rewa1d fur every good deed 
and does not waste our labour. 

'l'hus far we have a description of His own beauties and 
excellences ar.d a mention of His blessings and favours upon us. 
If any body, having a full knowledge of all His blessings and 
favours upon us, be still so wanting in gratitude as to defy His 
commands and challenge His august authority, then God says that 
He is 1.:J~ I).! l r ,i u.l Ll> also i.e., the sole Judge of the day of Jud;;
ment, who has not given to any one else the right to judge His 
creatures. This signifies that if in spite of His love and mercy we 
foil to show Him due gratitude and obedience for His innumer
able favours and gifts, by following His commandments, He will 
then have to bring into action His attribute of ~! · Co (sole 
Judgeship) of the day of Judgment in order to correct us. 
Accordingly we find that even in this world He has appointed 
numerous kinds of punishments and t0rtures for the miscreant and 
evil-doers. Having read the above verses, every person whe·ther he 
be amenable to mild or harsh treatment cannot help crying out 
~...J l.!l ~ f i.e., (0 thou to whom all the praises are due) of thee 
alone do we seek help in all matters. 

This is the only kind of teaching which can claim to be a 
universal guidance for all natures. This is the only creed which 
ca.n take us to the presence of God the Omnipotent. This is what 
is called ISLAM. 

All other religions fall short of this high ideal. With the 
happy exception of Islam all creeds are defective and wanting in 
universality. Their teachings take into account one side of human 
nature only. It is Islam alone that takes into account every side 
of human nature. Islam alone coincides with human nature, and 
therefore no other religion but Islam can lay claim to uni
versality. 
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Mank~nd seem to have gut wide awake to the necessity of true 
religion. There is i.;carccly a nationality that does not identify 
itself with some religion or other thinking it tu be the sole repc s -
tory of truth to the entire exclusion of all other faiths. Qui ;e re
CJntly there has been a super-abundance or' pessimistic growth 
about religious ideals and what ought to have been a meeting 

6:rround with a unif)'ing force and a welding puwcr has been nnde 
a cock-pit for spiritual demagogues for controvcrnial bickering and 
wordy warfare. The result, of cours.), is no~ a, ·whoL:some influence, 
Lut an awful deterioration of true religious spirit. ·while there is 
:;o much fuss and noise about religion, there is certainly very liUb 
which can be laid down as a determining factor in estimating the 
respective moral efficacy of the contending faiths. It i.s therefore 
high timu that a criterion may be found for the test of a religion 
to the satisfaction of all reasonable thinkers. The criterion mm,t 
be comprehensive enough to cover all the different forms of rel:g:on 
and must as a matter of course, be potent enough to declare dis
tinctly for the truth against all the dazzling forms of fab,chood. 

When every one claims superiority and unquestionable sup
remacy for his own faith it becomes an extremely uphill task to 
decide what faith is a true one. The on looker outside the pale Of 
a rnligion must 1::e furni.shcd with a clear unmistakeable criterion 
for the recognition of truth wherever it is met with and in what
ever aspect it appears. 

Sometimes high morality is advanced as the only test of a 
true religion. A religion which inculcates lofty ideals and noble 
principles is often considered to he a divine religion. But there 
seems to be little or no force in the argument. There is no reli
gion extant on the surface of the earth which does not lay down a 
number· of good working principles, even Atheists often preach high 
sounding maxi1ns full of moral sense. All faiths enjoin virtue and 
inhibit vice : a lofty and high ideal of moral philosophy is not 
therefore the exclusive monopoly of any one faith. All faiths more 
or less share this. To judge the divine character of a religion 
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by the high standard of morality-is to open the floodgates of 
endless discussion. There shoukl be a single definite stroke to cut 
the Gordian knot. 

W c the followers of the Prophet of Arabia do not solely rely 
upon our moral code for the dominating superiority we claim for 
our religion. Our claim, of course, finds strangth in the pre-emi
nent character of our ethical code, but it is not the only mainstay 
of our fa.ith, we have by far the strongest palladium for our religion 
in pmctical quarters. 

Before attempting to discover a criterion for the truth of a 
religion, I should like to point out that religion in the true sense of 
the word should not be an institution conducted and controlled by 
human agency. Religion comprises perfect truth and cannot 
thereforu be the output of human brain which is handicapped by 
quite a world of faults and failings. Perfect truth must be sought 
no where excepb in a perfect region. But humanity with all its 
ever expanding treasure-house of scientific realities cannot get rid 
of limitations which fall to its lot at every turn and go to retard its 
progress in every sphere. If, therefore, religion, which is the 
source of all guidance and the director of our purpose in life is in 
the interests of social and individual purity required to be free 
from error, it must proceed from none other than God Himself and 
human hand must not be allowed to have anything to do with the 
formulation of a religious system. Religion is purely a divine dis
pensation. The only part which man has to play in the establish
ment of a religious system is to follow it without question and to 
subject himself to its yoke with an unflinching will. Religion will 
be handed down to him in a cut and dried form, he has simply to 
have it and act upon it. When it is clear that religion springs 
forth froL.1 the divine fountain-head, all morality as sanctioned by a 
true divine religion must be looked upon as resignation to divine 
will. So far, I hope, no religionist will afford to disagree with me. 
But the criterion for a true religion is yet to be found out. 

Without beating about any more about the point at issue 
I proceed to establish the criterion which may enable us to 
distinguish at a glance how true religion differs from a false 
one, There can be no gainsaying the fact that a divine pur-
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po::;u pervades human life. Religion is only a set of iaw::; meant 
for the guidance of man for the fulfilment of that . purpose running 
through human life. Connection with God is the ultimate goal of 
our life. If a religion can succeed in bring.ng mankind into right 
relations with God, it is a sound religion and deserves universal 
acceptance. 

All religions will be found to parade t,heir moral principles in 
highly coloured fashions, but it will be all moonshine if m1.n does 
not feel for hirmmlf t,hat he in consequcn:::o of the accoptan~e of a 
certain religion now stands in closer relations to God than ever 
before he did. In the absence of this, it js impossible to set the 
religious struggle finally at rest. This single test brings the t,rue 
religion in bold relief on the land mark of spiri r.uali ty. 'l'his con
nection with God which should be the aim of every true faith to 
c•stabl.ish must have some concomitant effects, otherwise lip-profes
sion can not carry a convict.ion into human mind. 

Perfect obedience to God's commandments is the first step 
wh:ch when carried out completely secures one admittance to 
~J)iritual realm. He is spoken to by God and is ·at times endowed 
with prophetic vision and can therefore by the loving help of God 
penetra,te the fathomless future. This is a mat,ter of practice. 
Every one can find for his own self whether he can, by acting upon 
the tenets of Islam, attain to the spiritual ideal set up for man. 

Thus the criterion should he a clear matter of fact princip}e 
which when cc1,rried into practice must bear a definitely disting
uishable fruit. This is clearly a matter of action and not a point 
of theoretical controversy. In a word, it is the clear promise of 
spiritual life attended with specific signs and tokens of divine 
favour rather than a world of plausible theories that matters. 

It is not only a mere assertion having no proof behind it. 
There has. never been an age when the world did not witness a 
large number of such godly personages as acted upon the tenets 
of true ;'eligion and in consequence enjoyed the fruit promised. 
Even the present age is not lacking in this respect. A man ap
peared aud he proclaimed to have grasped and prac',ised religion 
111 its full natural sense and as a result was the recipient of divine 
favour in the shape of divine revelation embodying mighty pro
phecies the fulfilment of which has made his truth as clear as the 
light of the noonday sun. He out of sympathy invited people to 
the mode of life he lived so that they might also bask like him in 
the sunshine of divine favour and escape the blighting influence 
of the chills of materialism. A pretty Iarge number of human 
beings flocked to his spiritual standard from the four quarters 
of the globe and some even enjoyed personal communion with 
God Himself finding in themselves the fulfilment of the promise 
held up by him to the righteous livers of the ·earth. 

A. H.AHMADI. 
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Notes and Comments. 
L' ISLAMISME. 

L. Islamisme is a valuable Muslim organ published by the 
Ikh \Vat-nl-Isbm Society, Port Louis, Mauritius. It is written in 
French though occasionally it contains short articles in English 
too. The paper is doing a useful work for the intellectual, moral, 
social and religious advancement of the l\Iussalmans. It is 
published every week and contains u::-eful information about 
things Islamic throughout the world. We congratulate the 
Ikhwat-ul-Islam Society on their noble work and hope the 
Muslim public in India and elsewhere will not grudge the 
Society the encouragement and patronage which it so greatly 
merits. 'fiae organ of the Society deserves a wide circulation and 
is a good medium for advertisement. Annual Subscription for 
foreign countries R 4·20 or 7 francs. 

AN UNANSWERABLE ARGUMENT. 

L' blamisme gives the following very interesting quotation 
from the Weekly T £mes :-

" In a pa.per read at the Church Congregs, Miss Melen Strut 
said a very small section of women to-day is being severely 
criticised and condemned by the people in general, by the Church 
and the leaders of the Church. She spoke as one of those women 
and claimed that it was hardly consistent that a Church, teaching 
t.hat all human beings were equal in the sight of God, should 
condemn women for actions which it did not condemn in men. 
J e~ms Christ, the founder of the Church, at times saw fit to pay 
sca.nt respect to property &nd even destroyed it for the benefit of 
humanity, but she did not know him any oocasion on which he 
paid aca.ni respect to human life, u our a.rmies did, countenanced 
by the Church of the country." 

This ii!! a sirange argument in favonr of the violent methods 
adopted by the militant suffragette& in order to secure for women 
the right of voting. But if the argument is strange, it appears to 

be also strong so fi-tr as the Christians are concerned. The 
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readei-s of the Gospel know well to what acts of Jesus she was 
referring when she said that tTesus Christ at times saw fit to pay 
scant respect to property and even destroyed it for the benefit 
of humanity. It was really very bold on her part to say before 
the Church Congress that it was highly unjust for the Church 
and the leaders of the Church to condemn the militant suffragettes 
for destroying the property of others, bec,inse in doing so they 
were only imitating the example set by Jesus Christ himself. 
She SP,ems to have had full confidence in the strength of her argu
ment, and her courage to speak it out in the presence of high 
dignitaries of the Church is really praiseworthy. To us ~he 
argument appears to be irrefutable and we n.re anxious to know 
how Christians will be able to answer it. 

But she is not quite right when she f:'ays that Jesus was 
opposed t,o fighting. \Ve find him orderjng his disciples to buy 
swords and to sell even their garments if they did not possess 
mo:i;iey enough to buy arms. This shows that he thought war to 
be permissible. So at least that pa.rt of Miss Melen Strut's argu
ment which referred to the illegality of war could have been 
easily answered by the Church dignitaries assembled at the Con
gress if they had thought fit to do so, for if Jesus had thought war 
to be illegal, he would not have ordered his disciples to buy swords. 
Besides, the Church dignitaries could also silence her by quoting 
those sayings of Jesus in which he had represented himself as 

the bringer, not of peace, but of sword. If the Christian armies 
paid scant respect to human life and their doings were counte
nanced by the Church, we could blame neither the Christian 
armies nor the Church, for they were acting in exact accordance 
with the words of Jesus. 

A HUGE SUCCESS. 

The Editor of L' lslamz"sme says:-
W e have often in this paper written of the Ahmadi movement 

which has been in existence in India for more than twenty, five 
years. The number of the disciples of Mirza Ghulam Ahmad who 
is considered as the Messiah exceeds four hundred thousands. 
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Amongst them are to be found the most capable men of India. 
The chief of this movement has, it cannot be contruqicted, given a 
most strong impetus to the faith. He has, in the twentieth cen
tury, accomplished miracles in convincing the whole world of his 
divine mission. After his death Maulvi Mohammad Ali, M.A., 
LL.B., whose writings are so much admired throughout the whole 
of India, succeeded to the Khilafat. 

The Ahmadi Association itself is on a most solid and modern 
basis, its fervent M ussulmam; have been n ble, in a very short time 
to open up schools, and seminaries with a view to training its 
sons into dignified sons of Islam and to instruct its Imams in 
different languages. The priests have and will become mission
aries and are preaching the true faith to the whole universe. 
Maulvi Kamal-ud-din, B.A., LL.B., editor of the "Islamic 
Review" published in London; is a remarkable Ahmadi. 

With infinite pains he has explained his religion at Confer
ences. It is now only two months ago that ha was in France 
taking part in the Congress of Religions. In his absence, his 
Review vras edited by two of his assistants who are also Ahmadi~·. 
There is no doubt that Lord Headley's conversion to Islamism, was 
due to his conferences. Many other independent English Gentle
men give him their best wishes and support and we feel sure that 
before long the British Mussulmans, who now number seven to 
eight hundred, will augment to large numbers. 

A CORRECTION. 

We thank the Editor of L' Islmm"sme for the appreciative 
terms in which he speaks of the Ahmadiyya movement. He 
however errs in naming the successor of the late Hazrat Mirza 
Ghulam Ahmad. The man who strcceeded to the Promised 
Messiah as the head of the movement was Hazrat Hakim Haji 
Hafiz Maulawde Noor-ud-Din and not Maulawee Muhammad 
Ali, M.A., LL.B., The whole of the Ahmadiyya community 
looks upon Hazrat Maulawec Noor-ud-Din as their leader and all 
the activities of the community are being carried on under his 
direction. 
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'rhe Modern Review for February, 1914, contains a small 
article on the Holy Prophet's call to prophethood translated from 
the German of Prof: De Goeje in the first volume of Noldeke
Festschrift, pp. 1-5. Speaking of the condition of the Holy 
Prophet (on whom be peace and the blessings of God) at the time 
of his receiving revelation from God, the Professor says:-

« Certain it is that the attacks with which Muhammad 
suffered were not of the nature of epilepsy, (cf. Muller, Der Islam, 
p. 56 note 1). It is also very much to be doubted whether he had 
these attacks before his prophet,ic mission. I cannot accept 
Sprenger's assertion that Muhammad was hysterical. The picture 
of the Prophet, such as we know it, with his more than twenty 
years of unresting activity, is certainly not a picture which 
corresponds to that of one suffering from neurasthenia. 

"We find in him that sober understanding which distingu
ished his fellow-tribesmen: dignity, tact, and equilibrium; quali
ties which are seldom found in people of morbid constitutjon : 
self-control in no small degree. Circumstances changed him from 
a Prophet t0 a Legislator and a Ruler, but for himself he sought 
nothing beyond the acknowledgment that he was Allah's Apostle 
since this acknowledgment includes the whole of Islam. He was 
excitable, like every true Arab, and in the spiritual struggle which 
preceded his call this quality was stimulated to an extent that 
alarmed even himself; but that does not make him a visionary 
He defends himself, by the most solemn asseveration, against the 
charge that what he had seen* was an illusion of the senses. Why 
should we not believe him?" 

ISLAM IN ENGLAND. 
Our brother Khwaja Kamal-ud-Din writes in his Muslhn 

India for January, 1914 :-
Our many readers in the different parts of the Muslim world 

will be highly pleased to hear of our Jooma (Friday) prayers 

* The reference is to the vision of the angel Gabriel at the 
cave of Hira. 
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which we have been holding for the pa.::.;t few weeks in Lindsey 
Hall N ott,ino- Hill Gate L'Jndon, ·fv,lo ha.ve to tha·:1k the Right 

.::, ' 
Hon. Sayyed Ameer Ali of thti Privy Council, who, upon our 
writing, has kindly suggested to th0 trustees of the London 

Mosque Fund that they should place at the dispos~1l of Khwaja 
Kamal-ud-Din £100 a year to secure the perman,mcy of these 
Friday prayer arrangem-:mts. We give Mr. Ameer Ali's ietter 
below. Friday is the Sa.bb:1~h of the Muslims and a sermon from 
the pulpit is an essential ele:.nent of the s.;rvice. We have been 
requested to preserve some of the sermons already given on these 
occasions and we propose to do it for the future. It is interesting 
to know that the service is usually concluded in English and 
Arabic Dua (prayer) re~pectively by Lord Headley and Qazi 
Haer-ud-Din, Imam of the Ottomon Embassy. 

Dear Khwaja Sahib, 

2, CADOGAN PLACE,. s. w., 
December 1:Z, 1913. 

I am in receipt of your letter of 7th inst., in which you draw 
my attention to the necessity for a permanent room in London for 
the performance of Friday prayers, and for a yearly contribution 
from the London Mosque Fund to that end. 

I am in entire accord with your idea, and shall be glad to 
recommend to my co-trustees to sanction a grant out 01 the income 
of the amount on deposit for the erection of a mosque in London 
hefitting the glory of Islam, to enable you to rent a proper place 
and to maintain it for the performance of the Friday Nimaz, until 
we are able to carry out our original project. 

I propose to recommend to the trustees of the London 
Mosque Fund to grant you £100 a year out of the income aforesaid 
for the renting and maintaining a room or place of the kind you 
suggest, subject to the conditions that you should furnish to the 
honorary treasurer of the fund a quarterly statement of the 
accounts, with vouchers whenever possible, regarding the 
disbursement, and that should you return to India it will be open 
to the trustees to reconsider the subject. 

Yours sincerely, 
AMEER ALI. 



THE TEAC)ilNGS Of ISLAM. 
Is an English translation of the pa.per written by the late 

Mirza Ghulam Ahmad, the Promised Messiah, for the Great 
Religious Conference held at Lahore in December 1896. It 
contains two hundred pages of learned disquisitions on the 
following five subjects from a Muslim's pvint of view, viz., (1) 
the physical, moral and spiritual conditions of man; (2) the state 
of man in t,he lifo after death; (3) the real object of man's 
existence and the means of its attainment; ( 4) the effect of action, 
ill the present lifo and the life to come; and (5) the sources of 
Divine knowledge. 

rrhe paper contains an exposition of Islam, sµch as is not 
met with in any book hitherto published on Islam in any 
language. Even among the books written by the Promised 
Messiah, "The Teachings of Islam" occupies a unique position. 
It, is in fact a comprehensive commentary of the Holy Qura11, 
throwing on its teachings and doctrines a light such as was 
never shed before. Late Count Tolstoy expressed the following 
opinion on one of its parts :-" I approved very much two articles, 
How to get rid of ' Sin ' and ' the Life to come.' The idea is 
very profound and very true}' No English knowing Mussahr>a.n 
~hould be without a copy of this valuable book. The price of 
the book is Re. 1-4 or ls. 6d. net, and it can be had from the 
Mar..a.ger, " Review of Religions," Qadian, India, or Messrs. 
Luzac and Co., 46, Great Russel Street, London, W. C. 
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